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In shelf waters of the western Antarctic Peninsula (wAP), with abundant macro- and micronutrients,
water-column stability has been suggested as the main factor controlling primary production;
freshwater input from sea-ice melting stabilizes the upper water column by forming a shallow summer
mixed layer. Retreating sea ice in the spring and summer thus deﬁnes the area of inﬂuence, the sea-ice
zone (SIZ) and the marginal ice zone (MIZ). A 12-year time series (1995–2006) was analyzed to address
two main questions: (1) what are the spatial and temporal patterns in primary production; and (2) to
what extent and in what ways is primary production related to sea-ice dynamics. Data were collected on
cruises performed during January of each year, at the height of the growth season, within the region
bounded by 641S and 641W to the north and 681S and 661W to the south. Average daily integrated
primary production varied by an order of magnitude, from 250 to 1100 mg C m2 d1, with an
average cruise primary production of 745 mg C m2 d1. A strong onshore–offshore gradient was evident
along the shelf with higher production observed inshore. Inter-annual regional production varied by a
factor of 7: maximum rates were measured in 2006 (1788 mg C m2 d1) and minimum in 1999
(248 mg C m2 d1). The results support the hypothesis that primary production in the wAP shelf is
related to sea-ice dynamics. To ﬁrst order, shallower summer mixed-layer depths in the shelf correlated
with late sea retreat and primary production. Principal component analysis showed that high primary
production in January was associated with enhanced shelf production toward the coast and in the south,
explaining 63% of the variability in space and time. This ﬁrst mode captured the inter-annual variability
in regional production. Temporal variability in primary production (time series of anomalies deﬁned for
each location) showed spatial dependence: higher primary production correlated with shallow mixedlayer depths only at mid-shelf; in coastal and offshore waters, primary production correlated with
deeper mixed layers. Thus, coastal primary production can show a non-linear relationship with summer
mixed layers. Under conditions of large biomass (420 mg chl a m3) and shallow mixed-layer depth
(e.g., 5 m) phytoplankton production becomes light limited. This limitation is reduced with a deepening
of the summer mixed layer (e.g., 20 m). Dominance of diatoms and the ability to adapt and
photosynthesize at higher light levels characterized the large phytoplankton blooms. No signiﬁcant
regional trend in primary production was detected within the 12-year series. We conclude that the
regional average primary production on the wAP shelf is associated with shallow summer mixed layers
in conjunction with late sea-ice retreat. An opposite relationship is observed for the highest production
rates in coastal waters, associated with large biomass, where a deepening of the summer mixed layer
relieves light limitation.
& 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The average primary productivity in the west of the Antarctic
Peninsula (wAP) region is estimated around 1827107 g C m2 y1,
which is a factor of 4 lower than other productive coastal areas of
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world’s oceans (Vernet and Smith, 2006) and similar to other shelf
areas in Antarctica (Arrigo et al., 1998), but higher than the
productivity at the Polar Front (Moore and Abbott, 2000).
Phytoplankton biomass in the wAP region starts to accumulate
in October triggered by the increase in day length. Mean
chlorophyll a (chl a) in the surface 30 m can increase from
o0.5 mg m3 in a pre-bloom period, to higher than 15 mg m3
during a bloom, with average concentrations between 1 and
3 mg m3 (Smith et al., 2008). In January, at the peak of the growth
season, phytoplankton cell abundance, carbon biomass, and chl a
concentrations show great variability along an on/offshore
gradient. The gradient in chl a concentration, varying from an
average concentration of 4.22 mg chl a m3 in the coastal region to
0.83 and 0.26 mg chl a m3 in the middle shelf and slope waters,
respectively, is a consistent feature from year to year (Smith et al.,
1996, 1998a, b; Garibotti et al., 2005a).
Annual productivity in the wAP is thought to be dominated by
the high production rates associated with blooms, whose development may be timed and paced by water-column stability as
induced by, for example, sea-ice meltwater (Smith and Nelson,
1986; Mitchell and Holm-Hansen, 1991; Sakshaug et al., 1991),
favorable meteorological conditions (Smith et al., 1987b; Lancelot
et al., 1993; Smith et al., 1998a, b), and/or glacier meltwater later
in the season (Dierssen et al., 2001). Oceanic waters are believed
to be limited mainly by light, micronutrients such as Fe (Martin
et al., 1990a; Boyd et al., 2000; Coale et al., 2004), or
microzooplankton grazing (Burkill et al., 1995). Episodic blooms
might be associated with intrusions of the southern boundary of
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) on the wAP shelf (Boyd
et al., 1995; Savidge et al., 1995) and/or upwelling at the shelf
break (Prézelin et al., 2000).
In shelf waters of the wAP, with abundant macro- and
micronutrients (Martin et al., 1990b), water-column stability has
been suggested as the main factor controlling primary production
(Mitchell and Holm-Hansen, 1991; Tréguer and Jacques, 1992).
Freshwater input from sea-ice (or glacial) meltwater is recognized
as the principal factor in stabilizing the upper water column by
forming a shallow summer mixed layer (SML) over winter water
(Klinck, 1998; Walsh et al., 2001; Garibotti et al., 2003a). Melting
sea ice can seed the newly formed SML with sea-ice algae, a factor
believed to enhance phytoplankton growth at the ice edge (Ackley
and Sullivan, 1994). The algae are incorporated into sea ice by the
entrainment of phytoplankton in the water column during frazil
ice production in the fall (Garrison et al., 1983), followed by in situ
growth during winter and early spring (Fritsen et al., 1998). Early
ice formation (advance) in the fall is expected to maximize algae
entrainment and late and/or protracted ice retreat in the spring is
expected to create shallow mixed layers exposed to increasing
sunlight and day length. Such conditions are thought to be ideal
for phytoplankton growth at the ice edge during the following
growth season.
A key hypothesis of the Palmer Long-Term Ecological Research
(LTER) program is that the annual advance and retreat of sea ice is
a major physical determinant of spatial and temporal changes in
the structure and function of the Antarctic marine ecosystem. The
linkage of seasonal sea-ice dynamics to primary production is one
of the principal routes by which physical forcing modulates the
wAP ecosystem. Earlier studies have linked the seasonal progression of phytoplankton to ice conditions from the previous winter
(Smith et al., 1998, 2001; Garibotti et al., 2005a). In this paper we
test the degree of control, in space and time, which sea-ice
dynamics imposes on primary production based on a 12-year time
series from 1995 to 2006. Our working hypothesis is that the
timing of sea-ice formation and retreat is an important determinant of summer primary production. Several sea-ice characteristics were deﬁned that capture different properties of the annual
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sea-ice cycle and serve as a single (yearly) sea-ice parameter that
can be compared to biological parameters across space and time
(Stammerjohn et al., 2008). The three sea-ice characteristics used
in this study are: (1) the timing of sea-ice advance, (2) the timing
of sea-ice retreat, and (3) sea-ice persistence (the percent time sea
ice is present between the initial advance and ﬁnal retreat). The
spatial and temporal analysis of primary production and sea-ice
dynamics will address two main questions: (1) what are the
spatial and temporal patterns in primary production; and (2) to
what extent and in what ways is primary production related to
sea-ice dynamics.

2. Methods
2.1. Sampling
Samples for the estimation of phytoplankton primary production were collected over the continental shelf wAP on board the
R.V. Polar Duke (1995–1997) and the A.R.S. V. Laurence M. Gould
(1998–2006). Cruises were during January of each year, within the
region bounded by 641S and 641W to the north and 681S and
661W to the south (Waters and Smith, 1992; Fig. 1). During each
cruise about 43–53 stations (up to 67) were sampled along ﬁve
cardinal lines (600–200) perpendicular to the Antarctic Peninsula,
extending from the coast to slope waters within Anvers Island and
Marguerite Bay, in a northwest (NW) to southeast (SE) direction.
2.2. Primary production
Estimates of primary production were made experimentally at
each station, with samples taken from 10-l Niskin or 12-l Go-Flo
bottles attached to the ship’s conductivity–temperature–depth
(CTD) rosette. To estimate production within the euphotic zone,
water was sampled from depths corresponding to 100%, 50%, 25%,
10%, 5%, and 1% of incident irradiance. In situ irradiance was
measured at each station to determine the sampling depths; a
bio-optical proﬁler BOPS-II (Smith and Nelson, 1985) was used
from 1995 to 1997, a QSL-200 was attached to the CTD rosette

Fig. 1. Map of the study area depicting the grid lines (100 km apart) sampled by
the Palmer Long-Term Ecological Research project in the west of the Antarctic
Peninsula. Grid lines are labeled from 600 (furthermost north off Anvers Island) to
200 (off Marguerite Bay). Dots in the grid lines represent stations (20 km apart).
January cruises (1995–2006) routinely sampled these ﬁve transect lines.
Topography is shown in background gray. The shelf is 200-km wide with an
average depth of 500 m. (1) Anvers Island (where Palmer Station is located), (2)
Renaud Island, (3) Grandidier Passage, (4) Adelaide Isl and (5) Marguerite Bay.
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from 1998 to 2000, and a PRR-600 or PRR-880 was used from
2001 to 2006 (Biospherical Instruments Inc.). Samples were
collected during day time, usually between 5 am and no later
than 10 pm (day length was approximately 18 h during cruises).
Primary production was estimated during 24-h on-deck
incubations in UV opaque plexiglas (UV-O) tubes placed in a
shade-free area, with temperature maintained at surface
in situ conditions by running sea water. Duplicate 100-ml
samples were exposed to surface solar irradiance in 125-ml
borosilicate bottles after addition of 5 mCi of NaH14CO3 per bottle
(light bottles). Parallel incubations were kept in the dark
(dark bottles). After 24 h, the samples were concentrated onto
25-mm Whatman GF/F ﬁlters, fumed with 20% HCl for 24 h and
placed in 5 ml of Universol ES scintillation ﬂuid. Radioactivity in
the samples was counted on a scintillation counter (Wallac 1414
or 1210). Speciﬁc activity of each sample was determined from
0.1 ml of seawater after 14C inoculation. Time-zero values,
determined from ﬁltration of a 100-ml sample before incubation,
were always o5% of the light data. Primary production was
calculated from the difference of light- and dark-bottle readings
1
and assuming a HCO
(Carrillo
3 in the water of 24,000 mg C kg
and Karl, 1999).
Primary production is expressed as daily primary production
integrated to the depth of the euphotic zone in units of mg C m2
d1. The euphotic zone (Zeu) was deﬁned as the depth of 1%
intensity of surface irradiance measured at each station (as
photosynthetically available radiation—PAR, l ¼ 400–700 nm).

2.4. Data analysis
The biological data were binned into an equal-area grid with
cell size of 40 km (onshore–offshore) by 100 km (along shore).
When we present the gridded spatial maps of primary production,
for example, white dots indicate the actual location of data within
each grid cell. Spatial data gaps across the grid in particular years
are ﬁlled, when necessary (e.g., for comparing data ﬁelds)
following the reduced-space optimal analysis (OA) of Kaplan
et al. (1997).
Data on the rates of primary production are characterized by a
log-normal (ln) distribution of non-zero values, and a high
variance in the log distribution called a delta distribution
(DD; Aitchison, 1955). It has been shown that for zooplankton
data, estimates of the mean and variance based on the delta
distribution DD are better than the ordinary sample mean
(Pennington, 1983; Gilbert, 1987), and we have chosen to use it
as well for phytoplankton. The following equations were used to
calculate the mean (c) and variance (varest (c)) of abundance data
with a sample size of n, and m non-zero values (x1,y,xm) where
y and sy2 are the sample mean and variance, respectively, of the
natural log of the non-zero values, and t is half the variance, i.e.
t ¼ sy2 =2:
c ¼ ðm=nÞ expðyÞGm ðtÞ when m41,
¼ x1 =n when m ¼ 1; and
varest ðcÞ ¼ ðm=nÞ expð2yÞfðm=nÞGm2 ðtÞ
 ððm  1Þ=ðn  1ÞÞGm ðsy2 ðm  2Þ=ðm  1ÞÞg

2.3. Sea-ice estimates and calculation of sea-ice parameters

when m41,
¼ ðx1 =nÞ2 when m ¼ 1.

Satellite measurements of sea-ice concentration are from
NASA’s Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR)
and the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program’s (DMSP)
Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I). Sea-ice concentrations
were determined using the bootstrap passive microwave algorithm (Comiso, 1995), from which a SMMR-SSM/I time series was
created (used here: January 1, 1994–December 31, 2005), which
minimizes the differences between the various SMMR and SSM/I
sensors (Comiso et al., 1997). The every-other-day SMMR and the
daily SSM/I sea-ice concentration data were provided by the EOS
Distributed Active Archive Center (DAAC) at the National Snow
and Ice Data Center, University of Colorado in Boulder, Colorado
(http://nsidc.org). For this analysis, a set of sea-ice characteristics
(deﬁned below) were determined from the sea-ice concentration
data within the SMMR-SSM/I polar stereographic grid space;
those data were then re-binned into an equal-area Palmer LTER
grid to facilitate direct comparisons with the biological data.
Three independent sea-ice characteristics (day of advance, day
of retreat, and ice persistence) were determined from the (quasi)
daily images of SMMR-SSM/I sea-ice concentration (Stammerjohn
et al., 2008). The year days of advance and retreat were
determined at each grid point and for each sea-ice year (deﬁned
here to begin and end at the mean summer sea-ice extent
minimum as observed in the Palmer LTER region: March 15 of
current year to March 14 of following year). Day of advance was
deﬁned as the ﬁrst day of the ﬁrst 5-day sequence with sea-ice
concentration greater than 15% (or, for comparison, 50%). Day of
retreat was deﬁned as the day when sea-ice concentration
decreased past the given threshold and remained below that
threshold until the end of the sea-ice year. Openings can be
created within the pack ice during periods of wave-generated
(tidal or wind-driven) divergence and/or ocean–ice interactions.
This difference was captured by the last sea-ice characteristic, seaice persistence, which is the percent time sea ice is present within
the interval between day of advance and retreat.

The factor Gm is calculated with the following progression,
based on m and sy2:
Gm ðtÞ ¼ 1 þ ððm  1ÞtÞ=m þ ððm  1Þ3 t 2 Þ=ð2!m2 ðm þ 1ÞÞ
þ ððm  1Þ5 t 3 Þ=ð3!m3 ðm þ 1Þðm þ 3ÞÞ þ   
and also can be found in the tables of Aitchison and Brown (1957).
If zero values are not present, m ¼ n, m/n ¼ 1, and the series
converges.
We explore spatial–temporal patterns in the data via classical
principal component analysis (PCA), which decomposes the data
into orthogonal modes. The ﬁrst (gravest) mode describes the
most amount of data variance, and the second mode the most of
the remaining unexplained variance, etc. until all of the variance
in the data has been described. While this is a statistical
procedure, it works on the idea that ‘‘signal’’ tends to manifest
itself in meaningful or coherent structure, and thus the lowest
order modes are hoped to describe biologically meaningful
structure, whereas the highest order modes describing little
overall variance are simply noise, or isolated structure. Each mode
is described by a spatial pattern (the empirical orthogonal
function, or EOF) and a principal component (PC), a time series
describing the change in amplitude of the EOF through time. The
modes are orthogonal and add to 100% of the total variance. Focus
on the lowest order modes presumably gives an improved signalto-noise ratio, best extracting useful information, but this is not
guaranteed. The details of the procedures, and necessary optimal
analysis OA required to ﬁll (interpolate) gaps in the original data,
are presented in Martinson et al. (2008). While the anomalies that
are shown and discussed are deﬁned as the data minus its
climatology (as deﬁned above for DD data), what was decomposed for the PCA is the ln of the data minus the mean of the
ln of the data. Thus, meanless, normally distributed data was
decomposed as desired for the PCA. Correlation maps were
estimated by correlating interpolated sea-ice variables against
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primary production time series, in each grid cell, presented as r.
The trend represents the robust least squares ﬁt of the data
decomposed for the PCA (i.e. data is normally distributed).
Signiﬁcance was deﬁned as Z411.96, where Z is deﬁned as the
regression coefﬁcient (r) divided by the standard error of the ﬁt of
each grid cell.
The daily integrated primary production is compared to the
previous winter’s sea-ice data (i.e. it is lagged 1 year), since the ice
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season was deﬁned by calendar year (15 March of the present year
to 14 March of the following year, see Section 2.3), and primary
production was sampled in January and February of the following
year.

3. Results
Primary production was distributed along an onshore–offshore
gradient with higher production inshore (Fig. 2). Although the
magnitude of the gradient was not constant, the pattern was
consistent along the study area and matches previous descriptions
of biomass between 621S and 641S (Smith et al., 1996). Variability
was high, in particular in inshore waters.
3.1. Primary production

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of integrated daily primary production (PP), in
mg C m2 d1, as average 795% conﬁdence interval (CI) within the euphotic zone
(surface to depth of 1% incident irradiance). Estimates obtained once per year at
each location with 24-h incubations. X-axis deﬁnes the average distance from the
peninsula in kilometers (km). Stations inside Marguerite Bay are depicted as
negative; (A) 600 and 200 transect lines; (B) 500, 400, and 300 transect lines.

Combining all cruises, we generated a spatial climatology map
describing the distribution of the summer daily integrated
primary production for the 12-year series (Fig. 3A). Average rates
varied by an order of magnitude, from 250 to 1100 mg C m2
d1. The pronounced onshore–offshore gradient deﬁned an area of
higher production at the inner shelf in the north, west of Anvers
and Renaud Islands, and close to the coast in the center and south,
with the exception of the area west of Adelaide Island. Shelf
production, shoreward of the continental slope, presented intermediate values, at 500 to 750 mg C m2 d1. Over the continental
slope, daily integrated production rates were consistently lower,
between 250 and 400 mg C m2 d1. The steepest onshore–
offshore gradient was observed in the South, off Marguerite Bay,
which presented the lowest daily production rates on slope waters
and highest at the mouth of the bay.
The variability in daily integrated primary production rates
was higher inshore, coincident with areas of higher average
production, with the exception of Grandidier Passage, east of
Renaud Island. For any given area, the coefﬁcient of variation

Fig. 3. Daily integrated primary production (mg C m2 d1; 1995–2006). (A) Twelve-year spatial climatology map, calculated as the average value of the times series at each
location; with standard deviation (white lines). Bottom topography (thin black lines) and water masses (slope, shelf, and coastal, thick gray lines; Martinson et al., 2008) are
indicated. White points indicate location of the stations sampled. (B) Average cruise (January) daily integrated primary production (arithmetic mean). Bars correspond to
standard error, n43 stations. Horizontal line depicts the 12-year arithmetic mean of 745 mg C m2 d1.
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(standard deviation/average, Fig. 3A) was between 25% and 40% of
daily rates, with higher variation in slope waters.

3.2. Ice indexes and mixed-layer depth
Similar to the primary production, climatology maps of the
ice distribution (e.g., ice indexes) and SML depth showed the

distribution of average values for the area in the 12-year series
(Fig. 4). Sea ice started forming in inshore waters close to Anvers
Island (Fig. 4A; year day 90–120, April), somewhat later in the SW
area of Marguerite Bay (year day 130–150, late May), and formed
last at mid-shelf and offshore waters (year day 150–190, in June
and early July). During the following spring and summer, ice
started melting in offshore waters (Fig. 4B; year day 300–320, in
early November), continued at mid-shelf (year day 340, in early

Fig. 4. Spatial climatology map of environmental variables: (A) timing of sea-ice advance, in year days (YD), (B) timing of sea-ice retreat, in YD, (C) sea-ice persistence
through the winter, in %, and (D) summer mixed-layer depth (SML) in m. Deﬁnition of the ice indexes can be found in Section 2.3 of Methods. YD4365 are based on days
after 1 January (i.e. 1 January is year day 366) as the ice season is calculated from 15 March to 14 March of the following year.
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December) and was melted last in inshore waters of Marguerite
Bay (year day 360, at the end of December) and north in the coast
in the middle of the summer (year day 380–400, in late January
and early February). Ice persistence was higher in coastal and
mid-shelf waters of the south, with almost constant ice cover once
it was formed (96–98%; Fig. 4C). Decreasing persistence was
found toward the north and offshore waters (i.e. ice stayed 85%
of the time once was formed).
The depth of the SML, thought to be established during sea-ice
retreat in spring and summer, and modiﬁed by solar heating and
turbulent wind mixing, showed during the study period a strong
onshore–offshore gradient in its spatial climatology (Fig. 4D).
Deeper mixed layers were present in slope waters (30–40 m) and
shallow mixed layers (5–15 m) were found, on average, in coastal
waters, close to sea ice (i.e. the marginal ice zone (MIZ) in
summer, Fig. 4D).
The daily integrated primary production in January correlated
positively with the timing of sea-ice retreat during the previous
spring (Fig. 5A; R2 ¼ 0.58, n ¼ 29) and negatively with the depth
of the SML (Fig. 5B, R2 ¼ 0.45, n ¼ 29). SML correlated with the
timing of sea-ice retreat in support of the hypothesis that melting
sea ice is responsible for water-column stratiﬁcation in the region
(R2 ¼ 0.83, Fig. 5C; see also Stammerjohn et al., 2008). The
relationship of average daily integrated primary production with
timing of sea-ice advance or sea-ice persistence was comparatively low (R2 ¼ 0.13 and R2 ¼ 0.04, respectively; data not shown).
3.3. Temporal and spatial variability
3.3.1. Inter-annual variability in summer primary production,
1995–2006
By subtracting the climatology mean from the measured value
at each location (grid cell) we generated a yearly anomaly. Maps of
the anomalies showed that the range of production in any given
year and location varied by up to three orders of magnitude with
respect to the climatology (Fig. 6). Notable large excursions from
mean values were observed close to the coast in the Palmer
Station area off Anvers Island in 1996, in the mouth of Marguerite
Bay in 2002, or almost everywhere in 2006. Maximum regional
production was observed in 2006 and minimum in 1999,
corresponding to cruise averages of 1788 and 248 mg C m2 d1,
respectively (n ¼ 43; Fig. 3B). Variability was high, with as much
as 1000 g C m2 d1 associated with the positive anomaly of
2006 or 500 mg C m2 d1 lower in the negative anomaly of 1999.
3.3.2. Anomaly correlation maps and environmental variables
By combining the yearly anomalies at each site we generated
an anomaly time series for each variable. A comparison of these
time series generated correlation maps for each pair of variables.
We established relationships between the variability of primary
production, the ice indexes, and SML depth in different areas. In
this and subsequent comparative analysis, the primary production
and SML depth were lagged by 1 year when comparing with seaice indexes, e.g., the production of January 1996 (representing the
1995–1996 growth season) was compared to the ice index of 1995
(determined from 15 March 1995 to 14 March 1996).
The features in PCA analysis, e.g., the correlation maps
presented in Fig. 7, are taken as indications of the type of
relationships that can exist in the ﬁeld. An area is identiﬁed as
notable by the strength of the correlation, the size of the feature,
or the consistency with which the feature re-appears in different
analyses. For example, Fig. 7A shows positive correlation between
daily integrated primary production and the timing of sea-ice
retreat anomalies in coastal and offshore waters. The positive
(r ¼ 0.6) correlation between sea-ice retreat and primary produc-

Fig. 5. Correlation between the average daily integrated primary production and
average values of the environmental variables based on each grid cell (values
extracted from Figs. 3A and 4). (A) Primary production vs. timing of sea-ice retreat
(PP ¼ 6.93(sea-ice retreat)1670, r2 ¼ 0.57, n ¼ 29); (B) primary production vs.
summer mixed-layer depth (PP ¼ 20.33SML+1173, r2 ¼ 0.45, n ¼ 29); (C)
summer mixed-layer depth vs. timing of sea-ice retreat (SML ¼ 0.27(sea-ice
retreat)+117, r2 ¼ 0.83, n ¼ 29).

tion in the Palmer area (inshore 600 line) would suggest that the
production in January is high/low when sea-ice retreat is late/
early while the area in the coast of the 500 line, immediately
south, is not (r ¼ 0.1). An absence of correlation can mean that
production in January is related to other factors other than sea-ice
retreat or that the effect of sea-ice retreat, present earlier in the
season, is not detected any longer in January. The coastal area in
the 500 line, east of Renaud Island, is rather anomalous in several
physics, ice, and biology properties. For example, it was identiﬁed
as an area of high grazing in January of 1997 (Garibotti et al.,
2003b); large quantities of brash ice can accumulate in the
summer; the phytoplankton community is frequently dominated
by small ﬂagellates, with a notable absence of diatoms. Thus,
anomalies in one grid cells are not considered, unless the feature
is consistent (e.g., the inner shelf in the 500 line, 500.090, Figs. 7B,
11B, and 12B).
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Fig. 6. Anomaly map of the daily integrated primary production (annual value—the 12-year climatology at each grid cell, per year). Color bar depicts primary production in
mg C m2 d1: yellow shows average distribution (i.e. 2005), blue depicts negative anomalies (i.e. coastal waters in 1999), and red indicates high positive anomalies (i.e.
coastal waters in 2006). An overlay showing expression of the ﬁrst empirical orthogonal function (EOF) for primary production in year 2006 (white line) and second EOF in
year 2000 (red line), as shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 7. Spatial correlations maps between daily integrated primary production and environmental variables, calculated based on the time series of the anomalies at each
grid cell, for two variables of interest, where areas of positive correlation are depicted in red (see color bar on the right of each ﬁgure). (A) Primary production and timing of
sea-ice retreat; (B) primary production and summer mixed-layer depth; and (C) timing of sea-ice retreat and summer mixed-layer depth. Note color scales differ between
plots.

Correlation between the variability of primary production, the
timing of sea-ice retreat, and SML depth showed large spatial
dependence (Fig. 7). Shelf and coastal waters indicate high daily
integrated primary production during late sea-ice retreat or low
primary production during early sea-ice retreat (Fig. 7A). No

correlation was seen in offshore waters, suggesting no or low
inﬂuence of sea-ice dynamics in the spring with local summer
primary production. As concluded by Smith et al. (2008), high
spring (November) biomass just offshore of the shelf break can be
attributed to the Southern Antarctic Circumpolar Current Front
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(SACCF). The results presented here emphasize the possible role of
SACCF later in the season.
The variability in primary production at mid-shelf correlated
negatively with variability in the depth of the SML (r ¼ 0.2 to
0.6). As expected, and similar to what was observed for average
values in this area (Fig. 5B), high/low primary production was
related to shallow/deep SML. In contrast, coastal and slope waters
showed neutral or positive correlation, where high/low primary
production was seen in deep/shallow SML (r ¼ 0.2–0.4). The
shallower SML at the shelf correlated with late sea-ice retreat
along most of the mid-shelf (Fig. 7C; r ¼ 0.5 to 0.7). Variability
in SML in coastal and offshore area was either neutral (yellow) or
positive (red or orange), with deep/shallow SML corresponding to
late/early sea-ice retreat, thus capturing a correlation opposite in
sign to that of the climatologies (Fig. 5C).
In summary, although average values of primary production,
SML depth, and timing of sea-ice retreat correlated as expected
from previous studies, a more detailed analysis of the time series
indicated that the variability among these variables can show the
opposite relationship in coastal and slope waters.
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3.3.3. Main modes of variability in primary production and
environmental variables
A more in-depth analysis of the main modes of spatial and
temporal variability in the variables of interest can help discover
patterns in their complex inter-relationships. For that purpose we
performed PCA, as shown below.

3.3.3.1. First mode of variability. The spatial pattern of the
PC is shown in the corresponding EOF. The ﬁrst or gravest mode in
daily integrated primary production showed that the most
common pattern of variability in the 12-year series was related
to production in the southern and coastal areas, both for
higher (1996, 2002, 2005, and 2006) and lower (1998, 1999)
production (PC1, Fig. 8A). This mode indicated that 62%
of the spatial variance in primary production in January
was due to variance in production along the shelf in the
200 and 400 grid lines, offshore in the 200 line, and in coastal
areas, from the 400 to the 200 grid lines (EOF1, Fig. 8D). In
summary, there was a north–south gradient in co-variability

Fig. 8. Principal component analysis showing the ﬁrst modes extracted, where each mode is deﬁned by a time series (Principal Components (PC), shown in the top panels)
and empirical orthogonal function maps (EOF, shown in the lower panels): (A) ﬁrst principal component for daily integrated primary production; (B) ﬁrst principal
component for timing of sea-ice retreat; (C) ﬁrst principal component for summer mixed-layer depth; (D) ﬁrst EOF for primary production indicating the areas of variability
in the years identiﬁed in PC1 (red areas indicate high for 1996, 2002, and 2006 and low for 1999, 2003, and 2004). EOF1 captures 63% of primary production variability. Note
that the scale in EOF1 is always positive. See year 2006 in Fig. 6 as an example. (E) Spatial variability of ﬁrst mode in sea-ice retreat (EOF1, explaining 47% of variability) in
the years identiﬁed in PC1 (red shows no change, blue indicates areas of earlier sea-ice retreat in 1998, 2000, and 2003 and later sea-ice retreat in 1995, 2004, and 2005. (F)
Spatial variability of ﬁrst mode in summer mixed-layer depth (EOF1, explaining 32% of variability) in the years identiﬁed in PC1 (blue shows no change, red indicates areas
of shallower mixed layers in 1996, 2000, 2003, and 2005 and deeper mixed layers in 1995, 1999, and 2002. Note: (1) color bars are different for the different variables. (2)
The value of the color shown in the EOF map is a multiplier in the PC1 value for that location. (3) The positive/negative values in the EOF and PC plots are arbitrary. Analysis
of the anomaly maps is needed to ascertain the modal signs (see Fig. 6).
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where production in the south increases/decreases and all other
areas do not.
The ﬁrst or gravest mode in the timing of sea-ice retreat,
capturing 47% of the spatial covariance -variance through time,
showed that the most common pattern of variability was related
to early/late timing in sea-ice retreat in coastal waters with
respect to no variability in offshore waters (EOF1, Fig. 8E). Later
sea-ice retreat was observed in 1998, 2000, and 2003 (PC1,
Fig. 8B), and later retreat in 1995, 2005, and 2006.
The ﬁrst or gravest mode in the depth of SML, capturing 32% of
the spatial variance through time, showed that the most common
pattern of variability from 1995 to 2006 was related to shallow/
deeper depths along an area that extended from SE to NW (shown
in red and orange) with respect to no co-variability in other areas
(depicted in blue; EOF1, Fig. 8F). Shallower SMLs were observed in
the mouth of Marguerite Bay and at mid-shelf in 1996, 2000,
2003, and 2005 and deeper SML in 1995, 1999, and 2002 (PC1,

Fig. 9. Anomalies of daily average primary production in the wAP in January
(n ¼ 43 stations, 1-year lag) compared with the time development of the ﬁrst
principal component in primary production (PC1); correlation coefﬁcient
r2 ¼ 0.83.

Fig. 8C). This mode indicated that the highest variability in SML
corresponded to changes at mid-shelf and the SE area.
The PC in the ﬁrst mode of primary production (Fig. 8A)
represented the inter-annual in regional primary production
(Fig. 9). Positive anomalies were observed in 1995, 1996, and
2006 coinciding with positive PC1 values in the same years.
Negative anomalies and negative PC1 values were observed in
1998, 1999, 2003, and 2004.
Temporal correlation in ﬁrst modes of variability: The correlation
between the PCs of the ice indexes, SML, and primary production
was used to estimate the years of co-variability among the
variables (Fig. 10). The ﬁrst mode in primary production showed
high temporal correlation with the ﬁrst mode of timing of sea-ice
retreat (R2 ¼ 0.50, Fig. 10A). Thus, during high/low production
years, variability in the south (Fig. 8D) correlated with late/early
sea-ice retreat within 70 km from shore (Fig. 8E). The years
when this correlation was strongest were 3 years of high
production (1995–1996, 2001–2002, and 2005–2006) and two
of low production (1998–1999 and 2003–2004). Temporal
variability in SML was correlated with the timing of sea-ice
retreat, where 1995–1996, 1998–1999, and 2003–2004 had
shallower SML and late sea-ice retreat (Fig. 10B; R2 ¼ 0.58). These
shallower SML did not support higher primary production
(R2 ¼ 0.10, data not shown).
Spatial correlation in ﬁrst modes of variability: To understand the
locations where the PC of one variable may affect another one, we
generated correlation maps of the time series of the PC of one
variable with the time series of the anomaly of the second
variable. As expected, the ﬁrst PC of the primary production and
the anomalies of the timing of the sea-ice retreat correlated
positively at mid-shelf and coastal waters (Fig. 11A), while the ﬁrst
PC of the SML correlated negatively with the anomalies of the
timing of sea-ice retreat, for most of the study area (Fig. 11C). In
contrast, and similar to the correlation of the anomalies (Fig. 7B),
the time series of the ﬁrst PC of the SML correlated negatively
with the primary production anomalies at two main locations in

Fig. 10. Temporal correlations of ﬁrst principal components of daily integrated primary production with ice and ocean (r2X0.5). Due to the lag (see Methods section) the
January 1996 cruise appears as 1995 in the x-axis, and so on. (A) Correlation between ﬁrst principal component in primary production (blue) and ﬁrst principal component
in sea-ice retreat (red) with a combined variance of 50% explained, (B) temporal correlation of PC1 of sea-ice retreat (red) and SML (blue) with a combined variance of 58%
explained. Correlation between ﬁrst principal component in primary production and ﬁrst principal component in summer mixed-layer depth not shown (combined
variance of 14% explained). The Z-Score is the normalized value of the principal component eigenvalue, calculated for comparison purposes.
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the mid-shelf, the inside of the 500 line, west of Renaud Island,
and at mid-shelf and slope waters in the 300 line (areas shown
blue in Fig. 11B). No or positive correlation was observed in other
areas (r ¼ 0.2–0.4).
3.3.3.2. Second mode of variability. The PCA can bring insight into
the variability in primary production that correlated negatively
with SML at mid-shelf. The second mode in primary production
(explaining 11% of the total primary production variance) captured the response of phytoplankton in the outer shelf west
of Adelaide Island (300 grid line) and at mid-shelf in the 500
line, where shallower mixed layers promoted higher primary
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production (and vice versa; Fig. 12B). Positive production mode
(or enhanced production in the red and orange areas) was
observed in 1997, 2000, 2005, and 2006 and negative mode in
1998, 2000, 2002, and 2003 (PC1; Fig. 12A). The spatial distribution
of this second mode (i.e. EOF2) was seen also in the anomaly map
for 2000 (Fig. 6). The temporal correlation of the second mode of
primary production with the ﬁrst mode of SML depth gives further
evidence of the coupling between these two variables (Fig. 12C;
R2 ¼ 0.34). The anomalies at the locations representative of the
second mode (i.e. 200.130, 300.170, and 500.090 shown as red
and yellow in Fig. 12B) showed that average-to-high primary production in 2000 and 2005 (Fig. 13A) was associated with negative
(shallow) anomalies in SML (Fig. 13B) and high-to-neutral
anomalies in the timing of sea-ice retreat (Fig. 13C).

4. Discussion

Fig. 11. Spatial correlation maps, where the time series of the ﬁrst principal
component of one variable is correlated with the time series of the anomalies of
the second variable. Colors correspond to value of the correlation coefﬁcient, with
red indicating high positive correlation and blue, strong negative correlation. (A)
Daily integrated primary production ﬁrst principal component (explaining 63% of
total variance) and anomalies of timing of sea-ice retreat; (B) summer mixed-layer
depth ﬁrst principal component (explaining 32% of SML variance) and anomalies of
daily integrated primary production; and (C) summer mixed-layer depth ﬁrst
principal component (explaining 32% of SML variance) and anomalies of the timing
of sea-ice retreat.

The primary production in the wAP is related to sea-ice
dynamics in several parameters of interest: intensity, location,
and inter-annual variability. The area inﬂuenced by ice is
responsible for the onshore–offshore gradient (Fig. 3A), and for
the large inter-annual variability (factor of 7) in average production in summer (Fig. 3B). As rates were measured in January
(no later than ﬁrst week in February), the results in this study
represent a snapshot of primary production at the height of the
growth season (Arrigo et al., 1998). The importance of the study
relies on its 12 consecutive years (1995–2006) in a 500  200 km2
grid area, with a resolution of ten to hundreds of km (i.e.
mesoscale features). In particular, this study shows that to the ﬁrst
order, variability in production was largely explained by sea ice,
particularly sea-ice retreat (Figs. 5A and 7A). The mechanism by
which sea-ice retreat affects primary production, expected to be
through the formation of a shallow mixed layer in surface waters
as ice melts (Smith and Nelson, 1986), is more complex. The
intensity of production was related to SML (Fig. 5B), while the
variability around the mean at each location showed opposite
dynamics in coastal and offshore waters (Fig. 7B). At these

Fig. 12. Principal component analysis showing the second mode extracted in daily integrated primary production. (A) Time series of second principal component (PC2). (B)
Second EOF (capturing 11% of variability in production) indicating the areas of variability in the years identiﬁed in PC2 (red areas show high production in 1997, 2000, 2005,
and 2006 and low production in 1998, 2001, 2002, and 2003). The other areas (indicated in blue) present the opposite pattern; see year 2000 in Fig. 6 as an example. (C)
Correlation between second principal component in primary production (red line) and ﬁrst principal component in summer mixed-layer depth (blue line) with a combined
variance of 34% explained of 34%. See the Note in Fig. 8.
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sea-ice zones (SIZs), as described here, is responsible for 22% of
the primary production in the Southern Ocean (Arrigo et al., 1998).
Similar high daily rates in primary production are found in other
SIZ, the Weddell Sea–Scotia Sea (Smith and Nelson, 1990; Bracher
et al., 1999), Ross Sea (Smith et al., 1996, 2000), as well as in the
Arctic Seas (Engelsen et al., 2002; Hill and Cota, 2005).
4.1. Primary production and sea-ice dynamics
The retreat of sea ice on the western Antarctica Peninsula shelf,
from early November to early February (Fig. 4B), is expected to be
of importance to summer phytoplankton productivity, in the areas
directly affected by the ice edge, the MIZ in January, or earlier in
the season, the SIZ. The MIZ is described as an area of enhanced
upper water-column stratiﬁcation, which is conducive to phytoplankton accumulation (Smith and Nelson, 1985, 1986). In January,
the presence of ice was constrained to coastal waters, east of
Anvers and Renaud Island and to the southern half of Marguerite
Bay. The rest of the study area can be better labeled as the SIZ
(Tréguer and Jacques, 1992), where shallow SML have been
modiﬁed by wave and wind action as well as solar heating since
their formation.
The ice advances in fall or early winter (starting on average in
late April in the most southern part of the grid) and advances
northward over the next 5–6 months. Maximum ice, in terms of
area covered (e.g., extent), occurs on average in August, and is
then followed by a retreat over the next 5–6 months (Stammerjohn
and Smith, 1996). The dynamics of sea-ice retreat on the wAP are
complex in terms of timing as well as the amount of ice melted in
any location. For example, ice thickness, inﬂuenced by wind
(Stammerjohn et al., 2003), can actually increase during retreat
due to mechanical processes, e.g., rafting and thickening. Spring of
2001 was anomalous in that showed an early retreat offshore was
followed by a late retreat inshore (Massom et al., 2006). In
addition, ice can retreat fast but late (2–3 months, i.e. year 1994),
slow (6–7 months; year 2002), or a combination of fast and slow
at different times of the retreat period. From hydrodynamic and
dynamic forcing (variable wind events in direction and speed), we
can expect a complex relationship between ice and phytoplankton
distributions at the scales of analysis presented in this study (tens
to hundreds of km).

Fig. 13. Time series of the anomalies at three locations identiﬁed in mode 2 of the
principal component analysis as explaining 11% of production variability in the
region (see Fig. 12). (A) Daily integrated primary production; (B) summer mixed
layer (SML); and (C) timing of sea-ice retreat. Positive anomalies in production in
2000, 2005, and 2006 (panel A) correlate with low (shallow) anomalies in mixedlayer depth (panel B) and late sea-ice retreat in 2005 and 2006 (panel C).

locations, the depth of the mixed layer seems to be deﬁned by
other factors then freshwater input from sea-ice retreat (Fig. 7C).
High biomass (i.e. chl a) accumulation in coastal waters in the
wAP has been attributed to shallow mixed-layer depths (Mitchell
and Holm-Hansen, 1991; Sakshaug et al., 1991; Schloss et al.,
2002), usually o25 m (Garibotti et al., 2005b). Experiments
suggest that stratiﬁcation in combination with seeding from
sea-ice algae is needed for a sea-ice-edge bloom to develop
(Giesenhagen et al., 1999). In this study we show that sea-ice melt
during retreat is the mechanism that promotes high primary
production, creating and maintaining shallow mixed layers in
areas of high production. Although wind-driven water-column
mixing processes can alter the response of phytoplankton to
freshwater input and negate phytoplankton accumulation
(Lancelot et al., 1991; Savidge et al., 1995), production at the

4.1.1. Inter-annual variability
The time series in primary production deﬁned a 5–6 year cycle
with highs and lows varying by a factor of 7 (Fig. 3B). These rates
are similar to those in the Ross Sea, where Smith et al. (2006)
reported high inter-annual and spatial variability. In the
2001–2002 season the authors reported an average production
of 0.70 g C m2 d1 (similar to the wAP average of 0.745 g C m2
d1) and 1.82 g C m2 d1 for 2002–2003 (similar to 1.79 g C m2
d1 measured in January 2006).
A 5–6 year cycle in environmental forcing is the well-known El
Niño/La Niña events in the equatorial Paciﬁc. The effect of the
1997–1998 El Niño on worldwide primary production has been
well documented (Behrenfeld et al., 2001). This event affected
sea-ice dynamics (Stammerjohn et al., 2008), water masses
(Meredith et al., 2004; Martinson et al., 2008), and chl a biomass
in the eastern Belligshausen Sea (Smith et al., 2008). Three El Niño
events occurred since 1995 (1994–1995, 1997–1998, and
2002–2003) and four La Niña events (1995–1996, 1998–1999,
1999–2000, and 2000–2001) using the NOAA Climate Prediction
Center’s deﬁnition. In general, high sea-level pressure (SLP)
anomalies occur during El Niño, resulting in favorable ice
conditions, e.g., late retreat, early advance, and vice versa for
low SLP anomalies and La Niña (Martinson et al., 2008).
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Fig. 14. Anomalies of average daily integrated primary production in the wAP in January (n ¼ 43 stations, 1-year lag) compared with the time series of the time
development of the Southern Oscillation Index, as monthly standard anomalies.

Furthermore, high-latitude response to La Niña brings persistent
and/or stormy conditions, affecting the variability in sea-ice
retreat (and advance; Stammerjohn et al., 2008). When northerly
winds are persistent in November, the sea-ice retreat is anomalously early (e.g., 1991 and 2001) and when southerly winds
dominate, the ice retreat is anomalously late (e.g., 2002;
Stammerjohn et al., 2008).
The primary production in the wAP showed lower than average
production in January of 1999 and 2004 (Fig. 14; note 1-year lag in
primary production anomalies). During El Niño 1997–1998 event
(negative SOI), there was early retreat along the coast (related to
January primary production) and low primary production. This
was also the case for El Niño 2002–2003, early retreat along the
coast and low primary production in January 2003. For El Niño
1994–1995, the retreat was late everywhere, thus high January
1996 primary production. Other El Niño events do not show as
clear pattern with production, which can be attributed to the
complex mechanics of sea-ice retreat. For example, for January
1998, which showed low production, the spring 1997 retreat in
the Palmer LTER area was late over the shelf but early along the
coast. Spring 1997 had high-pressure atmospheric conditions and
less storms, consistent with the high-latitude response to El Niño,
so sea ice over the shelf slowly melted in situ (i.e. not being driven
by wind toward the coast, where it would have mechanically
thickened and taken longer to melt); instead once the sea ice
melted over the shelf, it melted faster, i.e. earlier along the coast.
Inconsistencies can be described also for La Niña events, where a
late/early ice retreat offshore (eastern Bellinghausen Sea) is not
related to the retreat along the coast. This is in contrast to the
ﬁndings of Smith et al. (2008), where a more consistent relationship between phytoplankton biomass anomalies (as chl a) and
ENSO was observed: early retreat during La Niña events coincided
with lower than average chl a and vice versa for El Niño events.
Several factors can explain the observed discrepancy. First, chl a
anomalies strongly correlated with ENSO originate from offshore
and shelf areas while the primary production anomalies are
dominated by production in coastal waters. Second, and as
pointed out by Smith and co-authors, inter-annual variability
when sampling during a narrow window of time (e.g., month of
January) can be ampliﬁed. Sampling in different years at ﬁxed
dates does not mean sampling at the same time of the seasonal
cycle. By analyzing phytoplankton biomass during the growth
season (October–March), it can be seen that the average

‘‘summer’’ production is highest during January, coincident with
maximum solar irradiance, but maxima and minima on particular
years can be observed early (i.e. December) or late (i.e. February).
Finally, different responses to ENSO from chl a and primary
production anomalies can be expected as different environmental
drivers are known to affect biomass and production. While 68% of
the production can be modeled from chl a biomass (Dierssen and
Smith, 2000) another 32% of the primary production variance is
not correlated with biomass and it is this component of the
variance that can be independent from ENSO dynamics.

4.2. Primary production and summer mixed-layer depth
Freshwater input from melting sea ice is considered the major
process in water-column stratiﬁcation in the SIZ. Two factors are
of importance: total amount of freshwater input to surface waters
and the duration over which the input occurs, i.e. the time lapsed
between ice melting and phytoplankton growth. In the wAP, the
amount of freshwater in the (upper) SML is correlated to the
length of the ice season (considered a proxy of ice volume;
Stammerjohn et al., 2008). This correlation implies that the
freshwater at any given location, and thus the degree of
stratiﬁcation, is a result of sea ice melting in situ. The exception
is the inshore waters, where glaciers are considered an important
source of freshwater input (Dierssen et al., 2002).
Although average productivity responds positively to average
SML (Fig. 5B), the variability in primary production, in particular
the very high production rates in coastal waters (positive
anomalies) are related to deeper mixed layers (Fig. 7B). Only 11%
of the variability in production, captured by the second mode in
the PCA, is negatively related to mixed layers (Fig. 12). Later retreat
in sea ice might be related to these shallower mixed layers at midshelf (Fig. 7C). The inﬂuence of large oceanographic features, such
as the intrusion of the Upper Circumpolar Deep Water (UCDW) on
to the shelf at the 300 grid line, can affect also the upper watercolumn stratiﬁcation, as seen for 2002 (Martinson et al., 2008).
Prézelin et al. (2000) suggested Eckman-driven upwelling in the
inside of the 500 line, in the same location identiﬁed in the EOF2, a
process that can affect SML depth. This feature was not observed in
January 1994 (Prézelin et al., 2004). Our results suggest that a
shallow SML at this location was seen only three times in the
subsequent 12 years (St. 500.090 in Fig. 13).
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4.2.1. Light adaptation in the summer mixed layer
As much as 63% of the variability in primary production (mode
1 in PCA), explaining inter-annual changes in regional production
(Fig. 9), is related to deeper than average SMLs. A positive
correlation between the anomalies of primary production and
SML depth can be interpreted as a reversal of the effect of
increased stratiﬁcation in the spring, where a decrease in SML
depth increases average irradiance. The establishment of a
freshwater lens in surface waters is assumed to reduce light
limitation originating from deep mixing, under conditions of low
biomass (o0.1 mg chl a m3 at the end of the winter).
After several months of growth and under conditions of low
advection and/or grazing losses, phytoplankton abundance can
become light limited due to self-shading. Representative examples of primary production positive anomalies correlating with
SML are the inside stations of the 600 line (600.035) in 1996 and
the inside of the 200 line (200.000) in 2002, which supported
primary production in excess of 400 mg C m3 d1 and
600 mg C m3 d1, respectively (Fig. 15), with 420 mg chl a m3,

a SML o20 m, and an euphotic zone (Zeu) of o30 m (Fig. 16). In
areas of high biomass accumulation, e.g., 30 mg m3, SML depth
can vary by a factor of 4 (from 5 to 19 m) and Zeu by a factor of 2
(12–20 m). Further examination of the primary production at
stations with high biomass shows a large variability in carbon
uptake with depth, presumably due to different light environments. In 1996, a year of high coastal primary production, station
605.040 in the Anvers Island area (with 25 mg chl a m3, a SML of
19 m, Zeu of 20.7 m, and excess macronutrients, 9.2 mM nitrate and
68.9 mM silicate) is contrasted with a station in Marguerite Bay
(with 20 mg chl a m3, a SML 5 m, Zeu of 12.5 m, 6.7 mM nitrate and
50.3 mM silicate). Non-limiting macronutrient concentration and
assuming high micronutrients (Fe7 nM in coastal waters of the
wAP, Martin et al., 1990a, b) suggest irradiance as a limiting factor.
Under conditions of phytoplankton being mixed down to the
depth that can support effective photosynthesis, i.e. SML ¼ Zeu,
production is maximum at the surface (4400 mg C m3 d1) and
phytoplankton can take advantage of high surface light (600.040
in Fig. 17). In contrast, when phytoplankton is constrained to

Fig. 15. Transect of primary production rates for (A) the 600 line in 1996 and (B) the 200 line in 2002. X-axis depicts distance from shore (km), Y-axis is depth (0–100 m),
color shows rates of primary production in mg C m3 d1 and contour lines describe the biomass in units of mg chl a m3. Primary production was determined to the depth
of 1% surface PAR (euphotic zone).

Fig. 16. Relationship between phytoplankton biomass (as concentration of chl a in mg m3) in 1996 and (A) SML (m) and (B) depth of euphotic zone (m), showing large
accumulations (i.e. blooms) of 45 mg chl a m3 when SMLo20 m.
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Fig. 17. Chlorophyll-speciﬁc primary production in coastal stations during January 1996, in mg C (mg chl a) h1, exposed to different light environments (different mixed
layer and euphotic zone depths). Stations in the 600 line (station 600.040, black diamonds, located south of Anvers Island, Fig. 1) and in the 200 line (station 200.-060, gray
squares, located in Marguerite Bay, Fig. 1). For the same irradiance in the water column (PAR or photosynthetically available radiation), 600.040 showed an integrated daily
production of 4351 mg C m2 d1 and 200.-060 had 2354 mg C m2 d1, and varying chl-speciﬁc production with depth, indicating adaptation to high- and low-light,
respectively. Arrows indicate depth of summer mixed layer at each location.

a shallow 5-m SML it shows higher production at depth
(PARo20 mE m2 s1) but lower primary production close to
the surface (200.-060 in Fig. 17). Integrated production was
2.35 g C m2 d1 at 200.-060 and 4.31 g C m2 d1 at 600.040.
In comparing photosynthetic efﬁciency, or production per unit
chl a per hour, it can be seen that phytoplankton in Marguerite
Bay found below the SML is more efﬁcient than those at
the same depth at 600.040, i.e. low-light adapted, but the
surface phytoplankton within the SML, o5 m, is less efﬁcient,
i.e. photo-inhibited. Deeper SML, closer to the Zeu, allows for a
more favorable overall light ﬁeld at high chl a concentrations,
supporting higher daily integrated primary production.

4.2.2. Phytoplankton composition and variability in primary
production
Diatoms and cryptomonads are the dominant taxonomic
groups in the wAP and responsible for most of the biomass
present (Villafañe et al., 1993; Moline and Prezelin, 1996; Kang
et al., 2001; Garibotti et al., 2003b), in particular large phytoplankton accumulations or blooms (Kozlowski, 2008). Production
anomalies in these areas correlate positively with the dominance
of diatoms (r ¼ 0.6–0.8; Fig. 18). The opposite is true at mid-shelf,
where the relative abundance of cryptomonads correlates with
higher production anomalies (r ¼ 0.4). A comparison with the
correlation map of the primary production and SML anomalies
(Fig. 7B) shows spatial similarity, i.e. diatom enrichment coincides
with higher production and deeper SML and the dominance of
cryptomonads coincides with higher production and shallower
mixed layers at mid-shelf.
Comparison of our ﬁeld data with cultures suggests that
Antarctic diatoms will respond positively to an increase in
irradiance within a deepening SML. Under conditions of abundant
macro- and micronutrients, Antarctic diatoms exposed to a high
irradiance of 90 mmol m2 s1 showed a chl-speciﬁc production of
1.66 mg C (mg chl a)1 h1, from a low of 0.59 mg C (mg chl a)1
h1 at 20 mmol m2 s1 (van Oijen et al., 2004a, b). Similarly,
the high-light-adapted phytoplankton from 600.040 had a
surface chl-speciﬁc production of 0.74 mg C (mg chl a)1 h1 at
70 mmol m2 s1 and 0.45 mg C (mg chl a)1 h1 at 20 mmol m2 s1
(Fig. 17). Somewhat lower estimates are expected in the
ﬁeld samples as these estimates are based on 24-h incubations and maximum production per chl a is considered to be

Fig. 18. Spatial correlation map: time series of anomalies of daily integrated
primary production correlated with time series of anomalies of diatom:cryptomad
ratio at each grid cell. Coastal and offshore areas show higher production with
diatom dominance (red areas) while mid-shelf shows higher production with
cryptomonad dominance (blue areas). Abundance of diatoms and cryptomonads
was calculated based on photosynthetic pigments and the CHEMTAX method for
chemotaxonomy (Kozlowski, 2008). Color bar shows the value of correlation
coefﬁcient (R).

1.1 mg C (mg chl a)1 h1 (Holm-Hansen and Mitchell, 1991;
Dierssen and Smith, 2000). The agreement between ﬁeld and
experimental data indicates that the diatoms will support higher
daily water-column production under increased conditions of
irradiance within the SML. Cell volume is another factor that could
affect the degree of photo-adaptation in diatoms under conditions
of high nutrients. For example, large diatoms, known to dominate
in Marguerite Bay (Garibotti et al., 2003b), prefer low-light
conditions (20 mmol m2 s1; Timmermans et al., 2001).
Although not one single parameter in phytoplankton composition,
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consume the 30 mM nitrate in the water column, at an uptake ratio
of 5000:1 N:Fe. Fe limitation was found in open waters, with low
Fe concentrations (0.2 nM), 250 km away from the shelf break.
In the wAP, any new input of Fe to the upper water column
from depth brings macronutrients. Thus, only areas of low Fe
concentration and high macronutrients are susceptible to Fe
enrichment. Estimates of Fe concentration over the wAP shelf are
needed to understand the possible mechanisms of production and
diatom enhancement in the area. As a ﬁrst approximation, Fe does
not seem as limiting to regional average primary production in the
wAP shelf as in the Ross Sea shelf (Sedwick et al., 2007).

4.3. Change of average primary production with time
Fig. 19. Non-linear relationship between surface primary production and summer
mixed-layer depth in the wAP. Example from line 600 during January 1996.

cell size, or photo-adaptation can explain the increased daily
primary production under bloom conditions (chl a 420 mg m3)
in the presence of deep SML, these results show a non-linear
relationship between SML depth and primary production (i.e.
Fig. 19), and extends our understanding of the environmental
conditions that sustain high carbon uptake at the SIZ.

4.2.3. Micronutrients and mixed-layer depth
Other factors than sea ice are known to limit/enhance
phytoplankton growth rate in Antarctic waters. In the open ocean,
natural concentrations of Fe are considered limiting for most of
the growth season. Under conditions of Fe addition, either in
laboratory cultures or in the ﬁeld, phytoplankton growth, in
particular that of diatoms, is re-activated (Martin et al., 1990a;
Boyd et al., 2000; Coale et al., 2004). Sometimes the response is
modulated by light (Timmermans et al., 2001).
Seaward of the Antarctic Peninsula shelf, NW of Elephant
Island, inﬂux of nutrients from the permanent pycnocline into the
overlying winter water is attributed to providing micronutrients
to deep phytoplankton, where chl a maxima at 50–100 m have
been shown to be photosynthetically active (Holm-Hansen and
Hewes, 2004). Similarly, phytoplankton in slope waters of the wAP
are thought to be enriched in diatoms under conditions of local
upwelling, introducing micronutrients in the upper water column
(Prézelin et al., 2000, 2004; Garibotti et al., 2003b). The presence
of a chl a maximum in wAP slope waters suggests micronutrient
limitation in upper waters during January (Garibotti et al., 2005b).
In contrast, maximum chl a concentrations are found at/near the
surface over the shelf and coastal waters.
Higher/lower production in slope waters when diatoms
dominate/do not dominate (Figs. 7B and 18) can be attributed to
entrainment of micronutrients to the upper water column by
deepening of the SML. Similarly, upwelling bringing micronutrients to the inner shelf of the 500 line (500.090) in 2000 and
2005, as captured in the second mode of the PCA (Fig. 12), can
explain higher production. Finally, the positive correlation
between primary production and SML in coastal waters can be
attributed to entrainment of micronutrients by deepening of the
SML. The presence of diatoms, a decrease in light limitation, and
higher production, as observed in the Palmer area in 1996 at St.
600.040 (Figs. 16 and 17), are all indicators of stress release, which
can include micronutrients.
For Fe addition to enhance production as mixed layers deepen
would require Fe limitation in surface waters. Martin et al.
(1990a, b) measured 7 nM Fe in the Gerlache Strait (north of
Anvers Island) and argued that it was more than enough to

Both the onshore–offshore gradient (average production) and
the north–south gradient in variability in primary production
observed in the wAP are correlated with sea-ice dynamics. The
decrease in ice months in the area (Stammerjohn et al., 2008) is
expected to affect coastal and shelf production during midsummer. On the other hand, and as discussed previously, the
dynamics of sea-ice retreat are complex and subject to great
spatial and temporal variability in response to atmospheric
conditions in the spring, making any prediction uncertain.
Changes in sea-ice conditions could affect the average distribution
of primary production in different ways. If sea-ice retreat occurs
earlier or less freshwater melts in the area, the ecosystem could
decrease the intensity of coastal production with a concomitant
decrease in the gradient currently observed. Alternatively, the
position of the gradient could move further inshore as the area of
high production decreases in size. The overall result of any of
these scenarios will be a decrease in primary production in the
region at the height of the growth season, when higher potential
production can be sustained by high solar irradiance and longer
days.
Long-term changes in primary production can be measured by
the slope of the time series of the anomalies (i.e. trend). The
estimated long-term changes observed for the 12-year series are
very low (Fig. 20), in the order of the estimated standard deviation
values (Fig. 3A). A slight negative trend is observed in the Anvers
Island area and a positive trend is seen toward the south, in
coastal and shelf waters. Particular areas present increased
primary production (see inserts) such as offshore in 500 and
300 grid lines and mid-shelf in the 200 grid line, but they are
constrained to small-scale phenomena (40–80 km).
The lack of signiﬁcant changes in primary production in the
region (not statistically signiﬁcant, po0.05) can be explained by a
rapid adaptation of the system to new conditions. Although a
decrease in summer sea ice might lead to a weakening of the SIZ
in the wAP and a decrease in associated phytoplankton blooms,
dominated by large, chain-forming diatoms such as those found in
the MIZ in Marguerite Bay (Garibotti et al., 2005a), ﬂagellate
blooms (i.e. cryptomonad), such as the ones observed west of
Anvers Island, can also maintain high rates of daily production
(Fig. 3A). Thus, our present knowledge would support the
hypothesis that further decreases in sea ice could affect the
composition more than the total primary production in this area.
Two factors support this conclusion. First, primary production in
coastal waters of the Northern wAP (62–641S) presents the
onshore–offshore gradient (Smith et al., 1996) in spite of low
number of days in winter sea ice, and thus low freshwater input
(Stammerjohn et al., 2008). Second, high sea-ice persistence in
Marguerite Bay is not correlated with summer production
(Section 3.1), suggesting that the amount of freshwater input
from sea ice does not correlate with local production. We further
suggest that a linear change in primary production along
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Fig. 20. Changes in mean primary production with time (trend) in the12-year series, calculated from the time series of anomalies at each location. Values in color bar are
robust least squares linear regression coefﬁcients. Insets depict time series of primary production rates at each of the locations in the grid that show positive or non-varying
trend (in mg C m2 d1). No cell showed signiﬁcant trend, with signiﬁcance estimated as slope/standard error of the ﬁt 41.96.

a north–south gradient in the wAP is unlikely. Rather, as sea-ice
melting in spring and summer moves south, we could expect
maximum seasonal production to be maintained within an
optimum location, with lower production north due to decreased
sea-ice presence and lower toward the south due to decreased
solar input (lower sun angles).
The impact that a change in phytoplankton composition in
coastal waters might have on the classic Antarctic diatom-krillwhale food chain is yet unclear (Quetin et al., 2007). Diatom-rich
waters also can be found associated with fronts, e.g., in wAP slope
waters (Prézelin et al., 2000; Varela et al., 2002; Garibotti et al.,
2003a) and this feature could become more important with time.
However, transition from diatoms to ﬂagellates could affect the
spatial distribution of krill in nearshore waters (Walsh et al.,
2001). Any change in phytoplankton composition affects not only
adult krill but also young 1-year krill, found in late spring
(October and November), which are known to prefer diatoms
(Ross et al., 2000).

4.4. Relationship with the eastern Bellingshausen Sea
Pigment biomass (as chl a) over the greater wAP region, and
including the eastern Bellingshausen Sea, showed spatial and
temporal variability in response to sea ice and wind forcing (Smith
et al., 2008). The spring bloom in the region starts offshore of
slope waters in early spring, 300 km offshore. The timing of the
spring sea-ice retreat has some associations with when and where
the phytoplankton blooms occur (as seen for the shelf), but these
associations are not always consistent across the wAP region,
particularly off-to-onshore, and over spring–summer. For example, the sea-ice retreat was late during October–November in 1997
and 2002 (i.e. was still over the SACCF region in November), and
consequently the offshore spring bloom did not occur. Subsequent
to the late retreat offshore, the retreat over the inshore shelf area
was early (relative to the mean retreat time in this location),

and chl a biomass concentrations over the shelf were low in
January–February of 1998 and 2003, presumably due to a lack of a
well-developed ice-edge bloom at the height of the growth
season. Therefore, a late sea-ice retreat offshore of the shelf break
region and an early retreat over the inshore shelf region were both
associated with low pigment biomass in both of these locations.
In contrast, the retreat in 1995 and 2001 was early offshore and
late inshore, and subsequently the chl a concentrations (and
primary production) in January 1996 and 2002 were two of the
highest summer averages measured within the wAP (Fig. 3B).
The pigment biomass concentrations also were high offshore of
the shelf break in 2001. In further contrast, the lowest chl a
concentrations detected within the Palmer LTER area were in
January 1999 and prior to that the spring retreat were early across
the entire wAP region. Despite the low concentrations detected
over the shelf in January 1999, a well-developed offshore bloom
started as early as October (in fact the only October in the
1997–2003 time period to show a bloom), presumably in response
to the anomalously earlier sea-ice retreat for this location.
Therefore, the associations between anomalies in the timing of
the spring sea-ice retreat and phytoplankton biomass concentration are spatially and seasonally different between shelf and
offshore regions. In general, an early sea-ice retreat over the
region offshore of the shelf break favors a spring bloom in this
location (e.g., a strong SACCF inﬂuence promotes phytoplankton
growth), whereas a later sea-ice retreat over the shelf and along
the coast favors a summer bloom closer inshore.

5. Summary and conclusions
Average primary production rates in the wAP can vary by an
order of magnitude, from 250 to 1100 mg C m2 d1. A strong
onshore–offshore gradient is evident along the peninsula
with higher production inshore. Shelf production presents
intermediate values of 500 to 750 mg C m2 d1. Over the
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continental slope, daily integrated production rates are between
250 and 400 mg C m2 d1. Summer primary production in space
and time is associated with the timing of sea-ice retreat over the
inner shelf. In contrast, production in slope waters is not related to
sea-ice retreat (see also Smith et al., 2006). Sea-ice melting
delivers freshwater onto surface waters, strengthening stratiﬁcation and decreasing the depth of the SML. Average production is
higher in coastal and inner shelf areas, where the mixed layer is
shallow (5–25 m). The deepening of the average mixed layer
toward the slope establishes the onshore–offshore gradient in
average production.
The ﬁrst two modes determined by principal component
analysis (PCA) explain approximately 72% of the variability in
primary production. The ﬁrst mode (62% of the variance) captures
the inter-annual variability in production and it is loosely
correlated with ENSO dynamics (i.e. SOI), presumably due to the
complexity of the timing of sea-ice retreat over the shelf. The
variability in production in this mode is correlated with a
deepening of the SMLs in coastal and slope waters, in contrast
to the relationship measured for average rates. A deepening of
SMLs in coastal waters can provide enhanced light ﬁeld to large
phytoplankton accumulations that become self-shading. The
second mode (11% of the variance) captures variability in
production associated at mid-shelf and, similar to the average
primary production, it is associated negatively with shallow
mixed layers.
No signiﬁcant trend in primary production anomalies was
observed in the 12 years of study. The high inter-annual variability
(factor of 7) shown in this study suggests that any trends in
regional primary production might be difﬁcult to determine in
this area and will necessitate a longer time series.
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